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Scene Out of the Life of an Introverted Book Geek - Vol. 1
(Based on True Events)
ARIELLE MEJIA-GARCIA

I hate the first day of school.

It’s not that I don’t like school, it’s just that every teacher makes you get up and introduce yourself in front of everybody on the first day. Like the rest of the class cares if I like to scrapbook – not that I do, I’m just saying. I thought that when I finally got to college it’d be different. That I’d be at last spared from the humiliation. That I could finally put those previous traumatic first-day-of-school experiences (that will not be mentioned) behind me. But no. I wonder what I did in a past life to deserve this punishment. Whatever I did, it must have been bad to doom me to this fate of never-ending mortification. My mother says I dramatize. I disagree.

So, there I am, sitting in Brit Lit class.

I like the professor. She’s like a chirpy gumdrop or something. And I’m excited about the material assigned. It’s totally what I’m into: Shakespeare – I love her!

And so I think to myself, Finally. The horror is over.

“All right everyone, why don’t we go around—”

Oh no.

“—and introduce ourselves.”

No no.

“Just get up and tell us your name and a hobby of yours.”

Noooooo!

“Tell us all a little about yourselves.”

…really? REALLY?! This isn’t supposed to happen. I’m in college now. I’ve paid my freaking dues, lady!

The rest of class seems slightly annoyed, but apparently I’m the only one dying inside. The first girl gets up. “Hey, my name’s Chelsea and my hobby is listening to music.”
Then some guy. “Hey, my name’s Juan and my hobby’s running.”

Okay. At least their hobbies aren’t that cool either.

“Hey, my name’s Alice, and my hobbies are base jumping, sky diving – any extreme sport really.”

…

What no shark wrestling?

“Oh, and I just got into swimming with sharks.”

…damn.

All right, I tell myself. Don’t panic.

“Hey, my name’s…”

Three more people.

Thump…Thump…Thump

Just keep it short and sweet. “Hi, my name’s Elle and my hobby is reading.”

“What’s up my name’s…”

Two more people.

Thump.Thump.Thump.

“Hi, my name’s Elle and my hobby is reading”

“I’m Anna…”

One more person.

ThumpThumpThump

“Hey, I’m…”

“Hi, my name’s Elle and my hobby is reading”

Finally, the Professor looks at me expectantly. “And you?”

“Hi, my name’s reading and my hobby is Elle!”

…

I must have killed someone in a past life.